
Hey Vaccinators !! Keep it down please !

[An update on SIRVA]

The  deltoid  muscle  is  the  ideal  site  for  achieving  excellent  immunity  when  giving  vaccine
injections, as evidenced by the highly successful NHS campaign.

But jabs are not without risk, and if the injectate reaches unintended places, it can produce a
vigorous immune response where it is not wanted, especially in pre-primed individuals.

All parts of the shoulder joint apparatus have been affected in this way, from the bursa under the
deltoid, down to the underlying bone itself, [to say nothing of spearing nearby nerves and their
accompanying blood vessels, which has happened] !  [Cook]

In 2010, the title “SIRVA” [ Shoulder Injury Related to Vaccine Administration ] was coined in the
United States,  as an umbrella term for complications arising within 48 hours of vaccination,
which result  in significant  shoulder  pain and movement restriction,  where none had existed
before.

An in-depth study of  VAERS [Vaccine Associated  Event  Reporting System] following flu  jabs,
concluded that shoulder problems accounted for 2% of reports [Hibbs et al], and by 2020, over
half of the claims for compensation post-vaccination in the States were for this.

In the UK there is not yet equivalent research, and the issue is not easy to analyse.
SIRVA is a medico-legal term, and there is no SNOMED code for it, but it is listed in our Yellow
Card reporting system for suspected reactions. Searching for that and other terms that could
describe  similar  problems,  [  Rotator  Cuff  Syndrome,  Periarthritis/Frozen  Shoulder,  and
Bursitis ], revealed 1,570 reports following Covid-19 injections by March 2022. [MHRA]

Unusual then, but not insignificant for the affected individuals, as issues can persist for months,
or even longer.

And these consequences are avoidable.



Training programmes tend to use simplified diagrams that can be misleading, like this. [Fig 1]



A look at actual bodies may help…

As the vaccine works best when securely delivered into muscle, a mid-deltoid target is normally
recommended.
Above this level the muscle tapers away to a narrow attachment from the edge of the acromion,
offering less protection for the shoulder joint and its component parts.

Directly below the deltoid lies the body’s biggest bursa, whose synovial linings are “almost as
thin as a cobweb”. [Codman] The flat surfaces are lubricated by a few drops of fluid which allow
them to slide over each other almost without friction, their margins moving freely in response to
local forces, between the layers. The bursa can stretch down towards the axillary nerve and its
vessels, but not beyond. [Beals, et al; Rodrigues et al, ]

This neurovascular bundle is another “at risk” structure.

Ultrasounding  its  artery  in  upright  subjects  has  enabled  more  accurate  assessment  of  its
position in living adults, and found it can range down to 7.7cm below the acromion in women,
and  9.2cm  in  men,  when  measured  on  the  skin  surface…  lower  than  previous  estimates.
[Nakajima et al]

Aiming to inject the vaccine safely
below this level seems logical, and
the  deltoid  is  generally  bulky  at
this point.
However,  fibrous  bands  in  the
section  running  down  from  the
acromion  converge  towards  its
tip,  which  is  half  way  down  the
humerus  when  the  arm  hangs
straight  down  at  the  side.  The
lowest  4-5cm  [below  the  level
between  the  armpit  skin  folds],
are  generally  avoided  for  this
reason.

This still leaves an adequate
target. (Fig 2, Fig 3, Fig 4, Fig 6)

Fig 2 - Explains the following
views of a cut shoulder (Fig 3, Fig 4
and Fig 5)



Fig 3 
Vertical section through 
midline of deltoid

                                                Key to photograph



The patient’s opposite hand can be used as a guide; swung across, and aligned so that the index 
finger lies along the lower edge of the acromion, it will protect all the vulnerable structures. [Figs
4 + 6]  [Walker]

NB It should be the patient’s own hand and NOT the vaccinator’s, as these may not be in 
proportion.

[In Fig 4, the gloved hand measured 2mm narrower than that of the donor subject, and was used
because it was not possible to reproduce this manoeuvre in the lab].

The target zone should remain near a line followed vertically down from the centre of acromion, 
with the arm hanging straight; the posterior part of the deltoid should be avoided as it covers 
the descending radial nerve.



Most vaccines need to be injected into muscle to achieve the desired response, and to reach it 
our Green Book recommends 25mm long needles in all circumstances, apart from for “pre-term 
or very small infants” and “larger adults”, and indeed in the vast majority of the population this 
will be fine. [ The Green Book; PH England]

Deposition in subcutaneous fat is more likely to produce a local reaction, and the accepted 
wisdom is that in adult males above 118kg [18st 8lb], and females over 90kg [14st 2lb], a longer 
needle [38mm] should be used. [Poland, et al]

However, in many individuals of small stature or lean build, a 25mm needle may easily reach 
bone [Fig 5], so caution and judgement is needed in these cases.

Fig 5
Needle depth should be to 
suit the individual

The risk of over-penetration in
childrens’ deltoids appears 
particularly high.
[Lippert + Wall]

In line with Poland’s original advice, American guidance still mentions the option of a 16mm 
needle for adult females below 60 kg [9st 6lb], but no mention of this is made in the Green Book. 
[ The Pink Book, USA]



Fig 6  -  Target area (in green)         X  =  Avoid the posterior part of the muscle

In Summary

• Sit the patient

• Let the arm hang loosely down at the side, with the hand in its relaxed, neutral position.

• Place the patient's own hand, with the top of the index along the lower border of the 

acromion

• Inject in the mid-line, between the little finger and the level of the armpit skinfolds,

(a 2-3cm target in adults).

• Get on a level to check, and inject at 90 degrees to the skin surface

• Use a 25mm needle for adults of average build; longer for large individuals; shorter for slim 

or small subjects.



Key Learning Points :

• The mid-point of the deltoid is usually recommended for vaccinations;

structures above this level do get damaged.

• You will get the mid-point wrong if you don’t know the full extent of the muscle.

• Moving the arm arm into different positions [resting it on a desk, placing the hand on the hip,

+c], alters the anatomy under the skin. 

• Think about the needle length for each patient.

• And most importantly:

It is safer to aim a fraction below the midpoint, than to go above it. 



Further reading, free to view directly, or via the PCRMM website:
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